
                             2018 SEEDLING SALE 
                               PRE-ORDER FORM

About Our Seedlings
The varieties we sell are the 
same ones we use, and have 
tested, in our field.

We start with the best seeds 
we can get and plant them in 
an organically certified, 
compost-based potting soil 
from Vermont Compost 
Company.

We love our seedlings. You 
will too.

Pre-orders must be post-
marked by Saturday, May 
12th and are only available to 
Friends of the Farm. Not a 
friend? Join on this order 
form.

Minimum order is $20

All of our seedlings are 
hardened off. Most are ready 
for planting in your garden 
upon pick-up.

PICK UP:
Saturday, May 19th or Sunday, 
May 20th between 11 am and 
3 pm at the designated pickup 
table at the Seedling Sale.

Pricing and Selection  

For our May Seedling Sale, we sell plants in a variety 
of ways; some plants in 6-packs, some in 4-packs, 
potatoes by the piece, and some herbs in individual 4" 
pots. This can make filling out the order form 
confusing. 

To help you make sense of it all, we've divided the 
order form into sections corresponding to each of 
these different ways of selling plants: 

  * Section 1 lists plants we grow in 6-packs
  * Section 2 lists plants we grow in 4-packs
  * Section 3 lists potatoes
  * Section 4 lists herbs we grow in individual 4" pots 

At the top of each section, we've place instructions 
on how to order plants in that section. Please read 
these directions carefully, as they're designed to help 
you complete your order correctly. At the end of the 
form, you'll take the sub-totals from each section and 
add them up to come up with your Grand Total. 



Friends of the Farm - Seedling Sale Preorder Form

Name:                                                  Phone:                                               Email:                                     

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 1:
This section lists plants we grow in 6-packs. While they are grown in 6- packs you are ordering 

individual plants. You do not need to buy six of anything; you are free to mix and match any 
plants from within this section. The catch is that the pricing for these plants is $5 per 6-pack. 

At the bottom of this section you'll add up all the plants you've ordered and divide by 6 to 
determine the number of 6-packs. You are charged for all full or partial 6-packs, so you might 

as well fill them all up.  

Section 1
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Beets

Touchstone Gold 55 Smooth golden roots with bright yellow 
flesh. Excellent, sweet flavor. 

Chioggia 55 Candy striped Italian heirloom. Thinly 
slice on salads.

Zeppo 50 A highly refined beet at any size.

Broccoli
Belstar 66 Heads are medium-green and well 

domed with a medium-sized bead. 
Imperial 71 Most heat tolerant broccoli.

Brussel Sprouts Dagan 100 Dagan's sprouts are medium-large, 
smooth, and attractive. 

Cabbage, Napa Minuet 48 Chinese cabbage with light, sweet flavor 
for salads.

Calendua Princess Mix 50/55 Excellent mix of colors. High percentage 
of double and semi-double flowers

Centaurea Florist Blue Boy 65/75 Classic cornflowers. Deep blue.
Chard Bright Lights 55 Rainbow chard!

Cosmos Sensation Mix 83 Single flowers, 3-4’ across, in lavender, 
pink, magenta and white.

Cutting Celery Cutting Celery 80/85 Tastes like celery, but grows like parsley.
Turnips Hakurei 38 Sweet white salad turnip

Kale

Red Russian 25/50 Smooth, tender green leaves

Toscano 30/65 Italian heirloom. Extra-dark green 
savoyed leaves. “dinosaur kale”

Winterbor 60 Excellent yield and better cold 
hardiness.

Lettuce

New Red Fire 55 Heavy heads of red, frilly leaves. Heat 
tolerant.

Adriana 48 Heat tolerant butterhead.

Green Star 53 Medium-size heads with very good 
flavor. 

Green Forest 56 Green romaine. Slow-bolting and 
disease resistant.



Section 1, continued
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Marigold
Durango Outback 50 Extra-large blooms; colors ranging from 

yellow to dark orange/rust.

Queen Sophia 60 A favorite around the world. Attracts 
beneficial insects such as hoverflies.

Mustard Southern Giant 21/45 Mustardy hot taste mellows when 
cooked.

Nasturium Empress of India 55/65 Scarlet flowers with very dark green 
foliage. An old-fashioned favorite.

Pac Choi
Joi Choi 50 Tall, broad, heavy plant with dark green 

leaves. Tolerant to heat and cold.

Mei Qing Choi 45 Flat, pale, misty-green stems with broad, 
oval, rich-green leaves. 

Scallions Nabechan 60 Japanese variety with a sweeter, more 
complex flavor.

Spinach Corvair 39 Smooth-leaf spinach for spring

Strawflower

Fireball 75/85 Profuse bloomers for fresh or dried 
arrangements.

Sultane Mix 75/85
Includes white, bright pink, silvery rose, 
salmon, yellow, orange, and copper-red 

colors for fresh-cut or dried flowers.

Viola Helen Mount 60/70 Tricolor flowers in purple, yellow, and 
white.

Zinnia Benary's Giant Mix 75/90 Vigorous. Hold up well in summer rain 
and heat. Densely petaled blooms.

Section 1 Sub-Total

Add up all the plants from Section 1 and 
divide by 6. This is the total number of 6-
packs you are ordering (remember that 
you are ordering (remember that you 
always round up.
Multiply the number of 6-packs from the 
previous line by $5. This is your Sub-
Total for Section 1.

2018 Spring Seedling Sale Preorder Form
Name (please print on every page of this form): ___________________________________________________



INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 2:
This section lists plants we grow in 4-packs. While they are grown in 4-packs you are ordering individual plants. 

You do not need to buy four of anything; you are free to mix and match any plants from within this section. 
The catch is that the pricing for these plants is $5 per 4-pack. At the bottom of this section you'll add up all the 
plants you've ordered and divide by 4 to determine the number of 4-packs. You are charged for all full or partial 

4- packs, so you might as well fill them all up.

Section 2
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Cantaloupe Halona 73 Earliest Eastern variety.
Corn Vision 75 Yellow super sweet.

Cucumbers
Little Leaf 57 Prolific pickling cke.

Marketmore 58 One of the most dependable slicer/salad 
varieties.

Eggplant

Beatrice 62 High yields of bright violet Italian-type.
Nadia 67 Traditional dark purple Italian style.

Orient Express 58 The most dependable eggplant
Rosa Bianca 73 Pink and white Italian heirloom.

Husk Cherry Goldie 75 Small orange berry with a husk.

Peppers, Bell

Islander 56/81 Medium-size, thick-fleshed bell peppers 
with a mild, slightly sweet taste. 

Lunch Box Orange 60/80 Very sweet mini-sized orange peppers.

Red Knight 57 Large, early bearing plants with thick-walled 
green to red bell peppers.

Sweet Sunrise 65-85 Flavor is both fruity and sweet. 

Peppers, Hot

Helios 67/87 Much earlier, higher yielding, and with 
bigger fruits than the standard habanero.

Hot Rod 57/77 High yield serrano.
Jedi 72-82 Big, smooth, dark-green jalepeno.

Red Cherry 80 Large, red heart-shaped chili pepper.
Red Rocket 75 Early, quick drying cayenne.

Peppers, Sweet Carmen 60/80 Sweet Italian frying pepper.

Squash, Summer

Noche 48 Produces attractive, dark-green zucchinis. 

Y-Star 50 Prolific yielder of shiny, yellow, scalloped 
squash fruits.

Zephyr 54 Slender fruits are yellow with faint white 
stripes and light green blossom ends.

Squash, Winter

Black Forest 95 Dark-green, flat-round fruits; a bit smaller 
than typical kabocha.

Butterscotch 100 Small butternut with powdery mildew 
resistance.

Delicata 100 Very sweet cream-colored fruits.
Honey Bear 85 Compact, mildew-resistant acorn type.

2018 Spring Seedling Sale Preorder Form
Name (please print on every page of this form): ___________________________________________________



Section 2, continued
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Sunflower

Lemonade 85/95 Robust plants with fully-double, bright 
lemon-yellow blooms.

Moulin Rouge 65-80 Deep burgandy petals.
Soraya 77-91 Yellow branching sunflower.

Teddy Bear 50-63 Dwarf variety with sunny, shaggy blooms.
Tomatillos Toma Verde 60 Early, large, flat round green fruit.

Tomatoes, Cherry

Black Cherry 60 High yielding, sweet and robust

Cherry Bomb 64 Classic red cherry tomato flavor - firm, 
sweet, and well-balanced.

Sun Gold 57 Great taste; our most popular variety.

White Cherry 59 Appealing, pale yellow cherry tomatoes with 
a good, mild taste. 

Tomatoes, Heirloom

Brandywine 78 Large tomato with a luscious flavor.

Carbon 76 Highly-productive, black heirloom with 
excellent flavor.

German Johnson 73 More vigorous Brandywine type.
Rose 78 Deep pink and smoother than Brandywine.

Striped German 78 Bicolor red and yellow fruit; most late blight 
resistant heirloom.

Stupice 52 Very early small fruit high yielding plant.
Valencia 76 Sunny orange fruits with full tomato flavor.

Tomatoes, Paste
Granadero 75 Indeterminate; our most prolific plum.

Juliet 60 Great flavor, fresh or cooked.

Tomatoes, Slicing

BHN-871 79 Determinate. Yellow variety, low acid.

Big Beef 70 Indeterminate. Nice combination of size, 
taste and earliness.

Defiant 70 Determinate. Mid-size slicer with high-
resistance to late blight.

Early Girl 50 Indeterminate. Popular early tomato with 
dense foliage.

Mountain Fresh Plus 75 Determinate. Tolerates cool, wet conditions. 

Watermelon
Sugar Baby 76 Small red watermelon.

Sweet Favorite 79 Oblong suitable for New England.

Section 2 Sub-Total

Add up all the plants from Section 2 and 
divide by 4. This is the total number of 4-

packs you are ordering (remember that you 
always round up).

Multiply the number of 4-packs from the 
previous line by $5. This is your Sub-Total 

for Section 2.

2018 Spring Seedling Sale Preorder Form
Name (please print on every page of this form): ___________________________________________________



INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 3:
This section lists potatoes. You are ordering whole potatoes. Each potato can be cut up into pieces for 
planting. You want 1-2 "eyes" on each piece, so the number of pieces a potato can be cut up into varies.

Section 3
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Potato
Adirondack Red Early Mid-

Season Deep red skin with pink to red flesh.

Kennebec Mid-Season Buff skin, white flesh.
Red Gold Early  Red skin, white flesh.

Section 3 Sub-Total
Add up the number of potatoes you've 

ordered and multiply by $1. This is your 
Sub-Total for Section 3.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SECTION 4:
This section lists herbs that we grow in individual 4" pots. With the exception of parslep and rosemary, 

all of these herbs are perennial in Massachusetts. These plants are sold individually. 

Section 4
Crop Variety Days to 

Maturity Description # of Plants

Fennel Orazio 80 Large, thick, rounded bulbs.

Basil Genovese 68 Extremely tender, fragrant, leaves and is 
superb for pesto.

Cilantro Santo 50/55 Standard cilantro. Santo is a slow-bolting 
selection grown for its leaves.

Dill Superdukat 53 Pungent seeds are a must for your 
pickling brine. 

Section 4 Sub-Total
Add up the number of herbs you are 

ordering from this section and multiply by 
$5. This is your Sub-Total for Section 4.

2018 Spring Seedling Sale Preorder Form
Name (please print on every page of this form): ___________________________________________________



Calculating Your Order
Sub-Total from Section 1 (from page 4)

Sub-Total from Section 2 (from page 6)

Sub-Total from Section 3 (from page 7)

Sub-Total from Section 4 (from page 8)

Not a Friend of the Farm? Join now! Individual $35
Family $60

I'd like to support the educational and outreach mission of 
Newton Community Farm with a donation of:

Grand Total

* Mail or drop off your completed order form and check 
by Saturday, May 12th to: 

Newton Community Farm
Attn: Seedling Sale
303 Nahanton St.

Newton, MA 02459

Pick up on Saturday, May 19th or Sunday, May 20th between 11 am to 3 
pm at the designated pick-up table at the Seedling Sale.

2018 Spring Seedling Sale Preorder Form
Name (please print on every page of this form): ___________________________________________________


